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HAMILTON against CRAIGIE-WALLACE.

IN an action of suspension betwixt Claud Hamilton, Commendator of Pais-
ley, aid the Laird of Craigie-Wallace, there was an execution of an inhibition
taken to be improved; and the executor, with one witness only, abided at the
s ame; and because there were other two witnesses that deponed contrary, and
abided not at the execution; the Loans found. that the execution should make
mo faith.

Fol. Dic. . 2. p. 65. Ca5il, MS- p. 424,

1:94. Mardk LoRn NEWnOTTLE against Simpsor.

'MV Lord Newbottle pursued one Siippson, in Easthouses, for improbation of
eertain instrumentsw whereby the said Simpson had offered to prove, that he had
3pade real offer of his. mails and duties to my Lord, of diverse years and terms.
The notary, and ,certain living witnesses, being examined; there being two
witnesses that abode by the instr'ument,, the same was found sufficient; albeit
ghere were mere of the witnesses that improved the same; because, two abiding
by it in re modic. the rest of the witnesses were thought supernumerary. The
rest of the instruments, wherein there was. only one living witness# with the no-
tafy, abidipg by the instrument, the samg being improved by two or three
living witnesses, was decerued to ma e no, faith. And, generally, in all the
ipstruments, the dead witnesses were not respected, where there was a sufficient
nuwber of living witnesses, that either appraved directly, or improved directly,.
the saidinstruments. And when the instrments were not directly improved
l4 ;4e living witnesses, it was though4t ,lbat the dead witnesses approved the
same prasumpU, Always the indirect impxobation has place when-the wit.
nesses are dead.

Fol. Die. v. z p. 265. - Haddigton, MS. No 520.

x6lr., Mack.4.. BUrTER againt FORBES.

10 an action of spuilziation, pussed by Patrick .BAter contaWilliam Forbes
of Logie, the Loas found an execution to make no faitdi where the officer was
deceased, and there being two witnesses, one affiraming, the other denying.

FoI. Dic. v. 2. p. 265. Ierse, MS. fol. 205
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Dead witnesw
ses approve
presumptie.

Where there
are a suffi-
cient number:
of living wit.
nesses, a writ
may be di-
rectly appro-
bated or im.
probated by
them.

Where there
is but one,
with the no.
tary, who
approbate, a
greater num- -
ber will ifx-
Probate.
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